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Beasley Media Charlotte Stations’ Come Together To 
Fill Truckloads for Texas

NAPLES, FLORIDA (September 1, 2017): Beasley Media Group, Inc., a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast 
Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: BBGI) announces  Charlotte’s New 103.7, Kiss 95.1, Power 98, V 101.9, 94.7 SMOKE 
and K 104.7 have partnered Metrolina Greenhouse and Circle K to collect items for those affected by Hurri-
cane Harvey.
 
Hurricane Harvey has brought much devastation to Texas and dropped over nineteen trillion gallons of 
water on Southeast Texas.   Over 30,000 people have been displaced, and this is in Houston alone. Dozens of 
lives have been lost and folks are struggling to find everyday essentials.  
 
On Wednesday, September 6, 2017, all six Beasley Media Charlotte stations will broadcast live at Circle K, 
located at 6519 Brookshire Blvd., in Charlotte, from 6am to 7pm to collect a variety of needed items, includ-
ing bottled water, batteries, first aid supplies, formula, mosquito repellent, towels and toiletries.  
 
“We are honored to live in such a caring community,” said Beasley Media Group Charlotte Vice President 
and Market Manager Bill Schoening. “We know that our loyal listeners, clients, and businesses will come 
together so that all of us here in the Carolinas can help make a positive impact and provide hope and heal-
ing to the Lone Star State.”
 
For a complete list of detailed items, please visit all Charlotte Beasley Radio Station websites and tune-in to 
all on-air personalities.
 
Tune in to The New 1037, KISS 95.1, Power 98, V 101.9 and K 104.7 on-air by downloading the free station 
apps on a variety of mobile devices.
 
Follow The New 1037 on Instagram & Twitter (@thenew1037) and on Facebook.
(Facebook.com/thenew1037); Follow Kiss 95.1 on Instagram & Twitter (@kiss951wnks) and on Facebook 
(Facebook.com/kiss951). 



 Follow Power 98 on Instagram & Twitter (@power98fm) and on Facebook (Facebook.com/power98fm).
Follow V 101.9 on Instagram & Twitter (@v1019fm) and on Facebook (Facebook.com/v1019fm).
Follow K 104.7 on Instagram & Twitter (@k1047fm) and on Facebook (Facebook.com/k1047).

About Beasley Media Group:
Beasley Media Group, Inc. is a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast Group, Inc., which owns and operates 63 
stations (45 FM and 18 AM) in 15 large and mid-size markets in the United States. Approximately 19 million 
consumers listen to Beasley radio stations weekly over-the-air, online, on smartphones and tablets and 
engage with the Company’s brands and personalities through digital platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, 
text, apps and email.  For more information, please visit www.bbgi.com.
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